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Cable And Wire Organizers

●     3M Adhesive Cord Bundler
●     3M Adhesive Cord Clips
●     Belkin Computer Cable Clip Kit
●     Cable Catch Adhesive Tabs
●     Cable Guard Vehicle Dropover
●     Cable Manager Coils (2 Pack)
●     Cable Snake Adjustable Fabric Cord Sleeve
●     Cable Tamer Clear Tubing Kit
●     Cable Tunnel Cord Router
●     Cable Turtle Cord Reducer
●     Cable Wraps (5 Pack)
●     Cable YoYo Cord Organizer (3-pack)
●     Cable-Safe Complete Cable Manager
●     Computer Cable Organizer
●     Cord Caddy Cable Winder
●     Cord Clips (10 pack)
●     EZWind Cord Organizer
●     Flex Tube Corrugated Split Tubing
●     Geek Clips Channeled Cord Organizer
●     Nylon Cable Ties
●     Raceway Wire Management Kit
●     RipWrap Reusable Bundling Tape
●     Rubber Cord Floor Protector
●     The Reel Butler
●     Transparent Floor Cord Protector 
●     Wire Loom Tool
●     Wire Marker Labeling Kit
●     WireMate Cord Management Solution
●     Wraplug Cord Organizer

Compact Disc Organizing Solutions

●     Acrylic CD/DVD Storage Tray
●     CD A To Z Organizer
●     CD And DVD Liner Notes Literature Album
●     Disc-It Compact Disc and DVD Holder
●     Discus Portable CD Case
●     Jewelsleeve CD And DVD Organizer
●     Media Box With Drawers
●     Mesh CD Storage Box
●     Selector Pop Up Disc Organizer
●     Wood CD Organizer

Computer Manuals

●     Byte Sized: How To Understand PCs As Easy As Driving A Car



●     Conquer E-Mail Overload
●     Fishin' With A Net: How To Use The Internet For Business And Pleasure
●     Getting Your Computer Clean And Organized
●     Just Show Me Which Button To Click In Powerpoint
●     Maximizing Your Time With Outlook 2003
●     Organizing And Customizing With Outlook
●     The Hamster Revolution: Stop Info-Glut, Reclaim Your Life
●     Writing, Sending, And Receiving Effective E-Mail

Computer Organizing Tools

●     Internet Password Organizer
●     Microdesk Computer Writing Platform
●     Monitor Riser
●     Retractable Ethernet Cord
●     Retractable Phone Cord
●     The Best Little E-Mail Address And Password Organizer
●     The On Line Organizer Computer Password Record
●     Wood Printer Stand
●     X-Power 400 Mobile Power Inverter
●     XT Stainless Steel Laptop Stand

File Indexing Software

●     FileHawk Document Management Software
●     Find Every File Article Locator Software
●     Find Every File Business Card Locator Software
●     Find Every File Disaster Kit
●     Find Every File Estate Organizer Software
●     Find Every File Indexing Software
●     Scanalog Magazine And Article Cataloging Software
●     Taming The Paper Tiger Software Version 4.0

Information Management Software

●     Asset Manage Home And Business Inventory Software
●     Collectify Collection Software
●     Dovetail Personal Information Organizer
●     Homewise 3.2 Family And Home Organizing Software: 172 Ways To Organize Your Home And Family
●     Know It All Information Management Software

Photos And Memorabilia

●     2-In-1 Paper Cutter
●     Cherished Memories: The Story Of My Life
●     Digital Photo Trimmer And Laminator
●     Dynamic Frames For Photo Storage
●     Dynamic Scrapbook Storage Frames
●     Li'l DaVinci Children's Art Cabinet



Cable And Wire Organizers -- Products

3M ADHESIVE CORD BUNDLER
 

 

These self-stick cord organizers provide an unobtrusive, easy solution to a common challenge -- how to keep wires and cables in order. They attach to 
flat surfaces -- such as stained or varnished wood, glass, tile, painted cinder block, wallboard, and plaster -- with the patented "command adhesive." 
These organizers are designed to hold tight and come off cleanly without damage or sticky residue. 
 
The flexible rubber strap folds up and locks into the oval plate, creating a 1" diameter loop that can hold up to 2 lbs. of wires -- cables are anchored 
neatly along surfaces and out of the way. Completely reusable, each bundler can easily be moved and re-attached with replacement adhesive strips (not 
included). Comes in packs of 2. 

$9.75 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3M_Adhesive_Cord_Bundler

 
 
 

3M ADHESIVE CORD CLIPS
 

 

These self-stick cord clips provide an unobtrusive, easy solution to a common challenge -- how to keep wires and cables in place as you run them along 
a wall or baseboard. They attach to flat surfaces -- such as stained or varnished wood, glass, tile, painted cinder block, wallboard, and plaster -- with the 
patented "command adhesive." These clips are designed to hold tight and come off cleanly without damage or sticky residue. 
 
Perfect for phone, appliance, lamp, extension, and computer cords -- as well as entertainment center wires, coaxial cables, antennas, and other pesky 
cables. Cords are anchored neatly along surfaces and out of the way -- no more tripping or tangled wires. Completely reusable, each clip can easily be 
moved and re-attached with replacement adhesive strips (not included). Comes in packs of 4. 

$8.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3M_Adhesive_Cord_Clips

 
 
 

BELKIN COMPUTER CABLE CLIP KIT
 

 

Manage your desktop computer cables and eliminate unsightly clutter with this comprehensive solution. Made of sturdy white plastic, this kit conveniently 
and neatly organizes up to 12 cables or cords. Simply attach the diameter cable channels to the corners of your desk and run each cord through one 
opening -- then use the "bundling" clips to keep cords grouped together and the "routing" clips to direct cables where you need them.  
 
Installation takes seconds with the self-adhesive mounting -- and ID labels are included for easy cable identification. What an easy and inexpensive way 
to enjoy a safer, more professional computing environment. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ kits -- perfect for your whole office! 

$13.75 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Belkin_Computer_Cable_Clip_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3M_Adhesive_Cord_Bundler
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3M_Adhesive_Cord_Clips
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Belkin_Computer_Cable_Clip_Kit


CABLE CATCH ADHESIVE TABS
 

 

This VELCRO® brand organizing system is designed to anchor cords, cables, and wires neatly along surfaces and out of the way. The acrylic pressure 
sensitive adhesive backing permanently adheres to any smooth, flat surface (equipment racks, desks, or walls) -- and the convenient pull tab allows for 
fast and easy release of your cords. You can add, subtract, or move cables quickly just by pulling the tab. These re-usable and environmentally friendly 
organizers eliminate the need to cut and throw away nylon cable ties every time you change your configuration. Comes in either 1"W x 4"L or 1"W x 8"L 
sizes in packs of 10 -- plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ packs of the same size! 

1" X 4" PACK OF 10 
$40.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

1" X 8" PACK OF 10 
$57.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Catch_Adhesive_Tabs

 
 
 

CABLE GUARD VEHICLE DROPOVER
 

 

What do you do when you need to run cords or cables across an area with vehicle traffic -- a driveway, garage, or parking lot? These versatile 36"L x 
10.75"W polyurethane dropovers are sturdier than regular floor cord covers, easy to set up and take apart, ultra-compact for convenient storage, and 
built to resist oil, solvents, UV rays, and mildew. Each can support up to 7,500 lbs of weight, the angled edges allow wheels to roll smoothly across the 
dropover, and the diamondplate raised texture provides maximum tire traction. The channel space for cords is 4"W x 1"H and the expandable 
interlocking design means that you can create a cover for any length of cable -- simply connect as many dropovers as you need. 

$127.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Guard_Vehicle_Dropover

 
 
 

CABLE MANAGER COILS (2 PACK)
 

 

This flexible 1/4" thick rubber-coated coil wraps easily around any number of cables and cords to keep them safely and neatly tucked away. Unwrapping 
is just as quick and easy -- add or subtract cords from your bundle in just a few seconds. These coils keeps their shape, so you can wrap and unwrap as 
many times as you want -- and their thick rubber coat provides a better grip and insulates cords for safety. Comes in packs of 2 in your choice of black, 
red, or blue -- plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ packs of the same color! 

$14.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Manager_Coils_2_Pack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Catch_Adhesive_Tabs
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Guard_Vehicle_Dropover
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Manager_Coils_2_Pack


CABLE SNAKE ADJUSTABLE FABRIC CORD SLEEVE
 

 

Cables, although necessary, can be messy, unsightly and unsafe. This cord sleeve provides a practical, stylish, and easy-to-use solution for tangled 
wires at home or at work. Unlike many other cable organizers, there is no need to damage your surfaces by fastening the snake to your desk or wall -- it 
is completely free-standing. 
 
Each sleeve is made of rugged outdoor fabric that will complement any decor -- the 3-foot snake comes in your choice of black or beige. Simply slip your 
cables inside the sleeve and cinch each end tight with the cord locks to keep the snake slipping. The sleeve conforms to the path of the cables, is 
infinitely flexible, and fits various configurations -- from desktops to tower computers to stereo equipment. 
 
Since it is made of fabric rather than a more rigid material, it will never be too long for your needs or requires cutting -- just scrunch it up to the right 
length. Best of all, there are convenient breaks in the fastener so cables can come in and out of the sleeve easier, allowing for greater flexibility and 
maximum cable coverage.

$12.99 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Snake_Cord_Sleeve

 
 
 

CABLE TAMER CLEAR TUBING KIT
 

 

Are you looking for an unobtrusive, yet practical solution for your cables, wires, and cords? This 5'L x 1"D flexible clear plastic split-loom corrugated tube 
turns multiple tangled cords into one neat and orderly cable bundle. 
 
And changing your configuration later on is a snap -- just open the slit in the side of the tube and add or remove any cord at any time. This kit also 
includes 4 reusable nylon ties and labels for marking your cords. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ kits -- perfect for your entire home or office!

$16.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Tamer_Clear__Tubing_Kit

 
 
 

CABLE TUNNEL CORD ROUTER
 

 

This 3.5"W x 15"L plastic organizer solves all of your cable problems -- eliminating unsightly cord clutter and protecting your wires while allowing you to 
route up to 14 computer related cables. Simply mount the organizer to your desk or wall with the enclosed adhesive strips or screws -- then open the 
access panel and place your cables into the convenient slots. When closed, all you will see is the neat, smooth tunnel surface -- but you can easily track 
cords from one site to another by their placement. It's the perfect solution! 

$17.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Tunnel_Cord_Router

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Snake_Cord_Sleeve
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Tamer_Clear__Tubing_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Tunnel_Cord_Router


CABLE TURTLE CORD REDUCER
 

 

Do you ever have a 6-foot cord when all you need is a 1-foot cord? Made of heavy-weight rubber, this organizer takes your excess cable and hides it in 
its own shell. Simply fold out the ends to open it and wind the excess wire around the middle. When you close the shell, all wires are out of sight. The 
small turtle holds about 5.5' of US two prong wire. The large turtle holds about 3 individual cords or approximately 12' of single cable. Plus, get a bulk 
discount on 10+ of the same size -- perfect for your whole home or office! Take care of: 

●     Electrical cords throughout your home or office
●     USB, mouse, and keyboard cables
●     Home theater equipment
●     Areas where children play
●     Wires that lie where people could trip

LARGE CABLE TURTLE 
$16.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SMALL CABLE TURTLE 
$12.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Turtle_Cord_Reducer

 
 
 

CABLE WRAPS (5 PACK)
 

 

Are you tired of tripping over cords and cables -- but you want a solution that is a bit more attractive than twist ties? These black VELCRO® brand wire 
wraps are unobtrusive, inexpensive, and easy to use. 
 
Simply wrap the strap around a bundle of cords, thread it through the loop on the end to tighten, and the VELCRO® brand fastener holds your cables 
tight. Each pack of five 8"L x .5"W VELCRO® brand straps is reusable, infinitely adjustable, and completely secure. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ 
packs -- perfect for your entire home or office! And they work great for computers, phone systems, home theaters, and other electronic systems and 
cables. 

$7.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Velcro_Cable_Wraps_5_Pack

 
 
 

CABLE YOYO CORD ORGANIZER (3-PACK)
 

 

Advances in technology have changed our world in unimaginable ways. But they've also created a persistent and growing nuisance -- an eyesore 
tangled cords and cables. But now there is an elegant "minimalist" solution that will clear up the mess, store your wires neatly, and make travel with 
cables hasle-free. 
 
This ultra-thin plastic case provides a graceful solution for the "spaghetti" of cords that accumulate around your electronic devices at home and at work. 
The streamlined .35"D x 3.15" yo-yo style square case can be used as a stationary cable organizer -- but it also fits in your pocket, laptop case, or 
business bag to travel wherever your equipment goes. 
 
Neatly spiraling wires onto a single plane, it effectively conceals 6-feet of electronic cord (not included) in the smallest space possible -- the flat spiral 
also protects the condition of the wire, so that it stays straight and manageable when unwound. It accepts cables up to 5mm or .19" in diameter, and is 
designed for low voltage and data wires (does not work with 100v or higher cord). 
 
Comes in a pack of three organizers in your choice of silver, black, or white, and includes a small adhesive mounting clip that attaches to any flat surface 
-- tuck phone cords away neatly under your desk, store computer cables between pieces of equipment, or attach stereo wires to the wall behind an 
entertainment center. The organizer unclips easily from the mount at any time if your cords or equipment need to be moved. Plus, save $3 each when 
you buy 2+ packs of organizers! Ideal for:

●     Laptops, computers, and peripherals
●     Cell phone chargers and headsets
●     Stereo and entertainment center wires
●     Digital camera cables
●     Battery chargers for wireless devices

$19.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_YoYo

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Turtle_Cord_Reducer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Velcro_Cable_Wraps_5_Pack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_YoYo


CABLE-SAFE COMPLETE CABLE MANAGER
 

 

If you want to tame your the cords around your desk or entertainment area, most companies will require you to buy a million individual organizers -- 
wraps, racks, ties, etc. But it's so much easier when you can get a complete organizing solution all in one single kit! 
 
This is the perfect kit for organizing an average computer workstation or multi-media entertainment system. It easily absorbs all the clutter that comes 
with a computer, printer, monitor, hub, speakers, audio/video equipment, phone, fax and more. 
 
This unique hook and shelf system provides everything you need to organize 12-14 cords, 3-4 small devices, and 1-2 power strips -- it can hold up to 10 
pounds of cords and equipment. It is designed to lift wires, power adapters, power strips, hubs, modems and other small devices off the floor and safely 
out of harm's way. It also labels every cable from source to destination, absorbs excess cord length into loops, and hangs them separately allowing all 
wires to stay tangle-free and easy to access and identify. Once installed, nothing -- not even the power strip -- remains on the floor. 
 
It's the most versatile organizing solution available -- and it can be mounted virtually anywhere. Clamps to the edge of any desk/shelf or through a 
grommet hole in the desktop, screws to the underside of your furniture or to any wall or vertical surface -- and you can even mount it upside down! Now 
there is an easy way to:

●     keep cables neat and easy to access
●     remove clutter from floor and desktop, simplify cleaning
●     reduce hazards from snags, trips and liquid spills
●     identify cables from source to destination
●     create more space in your home or office

$34.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Safe_Complete_Cable_Manager

 
 
 

COMPUTER CABLE ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you tired of your having to face the wall while you work because you are ashamed of those ugly wires hanging down the back of your desk? This 
space-saving organizer will finally allow you to turn your desk around and face the world! 
 
Constructed of sturdy PVC, this cord organizer is shaped like a capital "T" and comes in 3 parts. The 1.125"W x 1.75"H x 34"L upper part attaches 
horizontally along the back of your desk using the enclosed two-sided mounting tape. 
 
The 1.75"W x 2.75"H x 19"L lower part then fits vertically into the upper part in any of 3 positions -- left, right, or center of the crossbar (depending on 
where your CPU is located). No tools are required -- simply slide the vertical piece into the slot in the horizontal piece. Then run your wires up through 
the lower part, attach them to your desktop equipment, and place the cover over the top part -- and you're done! 
 
There is no need for wire ties, tape, velcro, plastic tubing, wraps or anything else. This system will hold all your wires with one simple solution. And if you 
ever need to replace, add, or remove a cord, it can be done in less then a minute. 
 
It will fit any desk situation -- and can be conveniently cut to size if needed. Best of all, this versatile cord manager isn't just for desks and work areas. It 
can be mounted on the wall as a cable raceway in your telecom or datacom room -- with multiple units put end to end for any length needed. It can also 
be used on home entertainment centers for stereo wires and cords -- and can easily be cut to size with a hacksaw if you need to organize cords in a 
smaller space. 
 
Comes in standard black, but can be painted any color you want. And you can get the optional bracket kit for just $2 extra when you check out. Perfect 
for:

●     desks and cubicles
●     homework areas and computer labs
●     telecom / datacom center
●     entertainment centers

SALE! - save 20% thru 12/31

 
$26.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Computer_Cable_Organizer

 
 
 

CORD CADDY CABLE WINDER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cable_Safe_Complete_Cable_Manager
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Computer_Cable_Organizer


 

Spaghetti wire syndrome is a thing of the past! This simple 6"W x 10"H x .25"D device eliminates clutter around electronic devices. Power cords, phone 
wires, video game cords, etc. are wrapped neatly around four hooks -- clearing your floor or work surface from clutter and keeping cords from tangling up. 
 
Each hook locks firmly to hold cords in place -- but the swivel-release mechanism allows instant removal of the entire bundle with no unwinding 
necessary.  
 
The entire device attaches to the wall, underside of a table, back of a desk, or side of a CPU with your choice of removable double-sided adhesive or 
screw mount. This caddy can hold multiple cords simultaneously and is available in your choice of black or clear. 

$29.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cord_Caddy_Cable_Winder

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cord_Caddy_Cable_Winder


CORD CLIPS (10 PACK)
 

 

Are you looking for a way to "route" cords across an area -- along a wall or down the back of a piece of furniture? Made of sturdy white plastic, these 
clips allow you to keep your cords firmly in place over a long stretch -- above door frame, along a baseboard, etc.  
 
The extra-wide opening allows for easy insertion and removal of wires -- simply pop open the sturdy retaining arm, insert your cords, and snap shut to 
close. And the adhesive-backed base sticks to any clean and dry metal, plastic, glass, or painted surface.  
 
The small size has a .2" bundle capacity -- great for telephone, fax, mouse, and other small wires. And the large size is has a .4" bundle capacity -- 
perfect for stringing holiday lights, coax cables, bundles of small wires, and heavy duty electrical or extension cords.  
 
Each size comes 10 to a pack. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ packs of the same size -- perfect for your entire home or office! 

SMALL CLIPS (10-PACK) 
$7.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LARGE CLIPS (10-PACK) 
$7.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cord_Clips_10_pack

 
 
 

EZWIND CORD ORGANIZER
 

 

No more cheap, flimsy, hard to hold cord frames! Made of high-tech polymers, this 19.25"L x 4.75"W x .75"D cord winder is built to take years of abuse. It 
is comfortable to grip, even when winding up heavy, stiff extension cords.  
 
And the innovative design helps takes tangles out of cords as you wind them -- just wrap the cord around the center post at each end to change direction 
of the wind and presto, no more twists!  
 
You can also store two cords of different lengths on the same unit -- up to 150' of heavy extension cord and even longer sections of lighter-weight cord. 
Best of all, there are 4 slots to trap the cord ends -- simply snap the plug end into the wedge-shaped openings to keep your cord from unraveling. It's 
perfect for use in your garage, home, workshop -- even for storing all those strings of holiday lights! 

$14.75 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EZWind_Cord_Organizer

 
 
 

FLEX TUBE CORRUGATED SPLIT TUBING
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cord_Clips_10_pack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EZWind_Cord_Organizer


 

Tangled wires around your home and office are unsightly and dangerous -- but we have a simple and inexpensive way get your cords under control. 
Made of sturdy polyethylene corrugated split tubing, this lightweight cable organizer bends easily around curves or corners. It provides protection from 
abrasion, puncture, vibration, and friction -- as well as sunlight, liquids, snow, ice, salt, automotive fluids, and heat up to 200° F (great for outdoor usage). 
 
A convenient slit along the length of the tube lets you slide your cords in through the side -- no need to "thread" your wires through the tube. Once your 
cords are inserted, the slit closes and you are left with one neat and orderly cable bundle. If you need to add another cord later on, slip it into the tube 
without undoing the whole thing. 
 
Comes in five diameters -- from .25" all the way up to 2". And you can choose from a variety of colors -- use different hues to color code your cable 
bundles for easy identification. And don't forget to pick up a Wire Loom Tool to make threading your even easier. Perfect for: 

●     Computer and peripheral wires and cables
●     Entertainment center (TV, DVD, stereo) cords
●     Appliance cords in the kitchen
●     Wires on the floor that people could trip over
●     Cords from holiday lights and decorations
●     Dangerous cords in areas where your kids play
●     Machinery wires in your workshop or garage
●     Outdoor cords that are exposed to the weather

10 FEET OF 2" TUBING 
$27.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

5 FEET OF 1" TUBING 
$12.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10 FEET OF 1" TUBING 
$18.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

6 FEET OF 3/4" TUBING 
$10.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

8 FEET OF 1/2" TUBING 
$10.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

20 FEET OF 1/2" TUBING 
$20.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

20 FEET OF 1/4" TUBING 
$18.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10 FEET OF 2.5" TUBING 
$35.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10 FEET OF 1.5" TUBING 
$25.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Flex_Tube_Split_Tubing

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Flex_Tube_Split_Tubing


GEEK CLIPS CHANNELED CORD ORGANIZER
 

 

Some cord wraps merely bundle your cables -- but this one actually organizes and separates them for you! This clip comes with 19 lettered slots that 
allow you to keep track of which cords go to what components as you run your cables away from the original piece of equipment. 
 
As you run your cables across the room, down a wall, or behind a piece of furniture, place a new clip every foot or so to keep your cords lined up in a tidy 
and manageable row. Simply place your cable in the same lettered slot (A, B, C, etc.) each time you bundle cords along your route -- you will instantly 
know which cord is which. 
 
The snap closures and live hinges make it easy to change, add, or remove cords later, without undoing the bundle -- and cords stay in place even when 
the clip is open. Comes in either a 20-pack or 60-pack of clips in your choice of one of black or gray. Includes slots for:

●     Five 3/8" computer or extension cords
●     Six 1/4" power or component cables
●     Eight 5/16" mouse or phone cords

20-PACK 
$37.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

60-PACK 
$107.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Geek_Clips_Cord_Organizer

 
 
 

NYLON CABLE TIES
 

 

Cable ties are a secure, convenient and inexpensive way to handle your wire management. The smooth, rounded edges do not cut your wire's insulation 
(or your hands) and are comfortable to work with.  
 
The closely spaced locking teeth allow you to tie bundles of all sizes -- simply wrap the tie around your wires and slide the strap through the buckle to 
tighten. Each tie is a made of a self-locking, one-piece design -- and the bent tip is covered with V-shaped raised ridges for easier pickup, insertion, and 
pull-up. 
 
Made of sturdy nylon 6/6, these ties are suitable for use in most practical applications at a continuous temperature up to 150° F, with a working 
temperature range is from 40° F to 185 ° F. For small jobs, pick up a pack of 50 cable ties, in your choice of 5.5"L or 7"L. Or for a better selection, choose 
the 650-piece cable tie kit, which includes: 

●     100 natural color ties -- 4" long
●     200 colored ties -- 4" long
●     300 natural color ties -- 8" long
●     50 natural color ties -- 11" long

5.5" TIES (50-PACK) 
$7.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

7" TIES (50-PACK) 
$10.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

650 PIECE CABLE TIE KIT 
$16.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Nylon_Cable_Ties

 
 
 

RACEWAY WIRE MANAGEMENT KIT
 

 

If you need an unobtrusive solution for routing your wires and cables a long distance, we have the answer for you (see enlargements). This 
comprehensive wiring duct kit provides a convenient, attractive, and safe way to channel wire or cable.  
 
Made of durable, lightweight, flame-resistant PVC, each .5"H piece comes pre-applied self-adhesive tape and applies easily to walls and other surfaces. 
You can even paint it to match the color of your existing walls, ceilings, or baseboards -- making the system virtually invisible.  
 
Comes in your choice of sizes -- either the smaller .75"W or the larger 1"W channels. And the variety of fittings and corners allow you to customize your 
system to your specific routing needs. Perfect for cords in your home, office, or workshop! Includes: 

●     Three 4'L straight latching channels
●     One inside, one outside, and two flat elbows
●     One T-fitting and two couplings

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Geek_Clips_Cord_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Nylon_Cable_Ties


SMALL .75" WIDE KIT 
$22.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

LARGE 1" WIDE KIT 
$45.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Raceway_Wire_Management_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Raceway_Wire_Management_Kit


RIPWRAP REUSABLE BUNDLING TAPE
 

 

Many types of wires -- especially phone and data -- are too delicate for stiff nylon ties or hard plastic bindings. This .5"W non-adhesive "soft-hold" 
VELCRO® brand tape is the perfect answer. 
 
Inexpensive, weather resistant, and easy-to-use -- it comes in perforated strips so you don't even need a pair of scissors to get started! You get 45 8"L 
pieces per roll in your choice of 5 colors -- and each piece can be reused at least 20-25 times. 
 
It's perfect for any group of cords or cables that need bundles together -- and can even be used to tie delicate plants to stakes in gardening. 

$13.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=RipWrap_Reusable_Bundling_Tape

 
 
 

RUBBER CORD FLOOR PROTECTOR
 

 

Are you tired of tripping over wires stretched across a room or walkway? Worried about them being ruined by exposure to children, animals, and foot 
traffic? Simply run your cords through this strip of heavy-duty but flexible rubber through the easily opened slit in the top.  
 
The cord protector lays flat and stays flat, thanks to the angled edges. Your cables are kept covered, hidden, and protected from damage -- while your 
floors stay clear and safe. This strip comes in black, beige, or gray and will accommodate cords up to 7/16" in diameter -- plus, get a bulk discount on 10
+ of the same size -- perfect for your entire home or office! Use for: 

●     Electrical and phone cords at home or work
●     Home theater equipment
●     Areas where children play
●     Areas where dogs and other pets live
●     Busy offices and high-traffic public areas
●     Parties and events using sound equipment
●     Wires that lie on the floor where people could trip

5' PROTECTOR 
$27.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10' PROTECTOR 
$46.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

50' PROTECTOR 
$175.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Cord_Floor_Protector

 
 
 

THE REEL BUTLER
 

 

Do you have a drawer filled with wires and cords so tangled you can't find anything you're looking for? This patented and unique storage system is 
designed specifically to organize for small electrical accessories such as AC/DC adapters, headphones, miniature stereo speakers, etc. Devices are 
"wound" into one neat, compact portable container; while eliminating the hassles of tangled cords and wires. 
 
Simply wind up the tangled wire onto the easy-to-use individual reel. Then place both the reel and the electronic device into the storage container (each 
kit comes with one storage container and 3 reels). No more tangled cords! And when you're ready to use the device again, just reverse the process and 
unwind. 
 
Place in a drawer or cabinet, or mount this organizer to just about any vertical surface -- inside a cabinet door, on a wall, etc. You can even take it with 
you to keep your electronic devices organized anywhere you go. It's the perfect multi-purpose cord organizing solution! 
 
Great for:

●     portable headphones and speakers
●     CD/MP3/tape players
●     portable video players
●     IPods/PDAs/cell phones and their chargers
●     any small electronic device!

$16.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Reel_Butler

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=RipWrap_Reusable_Bundling_Tape
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Cord_Floor_Protector
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Reel_Butler


TRANSPARENT FLOOR CORD PROTECTOR 
 

 

Are you tired of tripping over cords strung across the floor -- and looking for a less obvious way to organize them? This flexible and transparent .75"H 
cable and wire protector is the ideal way to keep loose cables and cords under control as they stretch across a room, doorway, or exterior walkway. 
 
Simply open the slit in the bottom of this rubber strip to insert your cords -- they will be covered, protected, kept flat against the floor, and protected 
against hundreds of pounds of weight. Comes in 5', 10', and 25' lengths -- and each size fits over cable bundles up to 1/2" in diameter.  
 
And these organizers add a great decorative effect -- string a line of holiday lights through the center channel in low-light situations to add a beautiful 
glowing effect. They are also perfect for protecting Christmas lights in the yard from lawn mowers, foot traffic and weather. 

5' PROTECTOR  
$36.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

10' PROTECTOR  
$60.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

25' PROTECTOR  
$129.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Transparent_Floor_Cord_Protector_

 
 
 

WIRE LOOM TOOL
 

 

Cable organizing tubes like Flex Tubing and Cable Tamer are great -- but sometimes, it can be a bit difficult on your hands trying to get the cords 
inserted. And the more wires you are trying to bundle together, the harder it can be to keep the slit in your tube open. This split loom installation tool 
makes wire insertion ridiculously easy. 
 
Simply gather the cords you want into the installation tool and then insert the tool and wires into the split loom tubing. The sturdy plastic tool keeps the 
tubing slit open as you go, allowing you to slide those cords in with no trouble. And with the wire loom installation tool, you can add or subtract cords from 
your bundle with ease. This tool is good for tubes between 1/2" and 1". Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ tools! 

$9.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wire_Loom_Tool

 
 
 

WIRE MARKER LABELING KIT
 

 

Are you looking for an easy and portable way to label your wires and cables? This compact and convenient labeling kit is small enough to hook onto a 
tool pouch or carry in a shirt pocket. Each dispenser contains 10 rolls of marker tape, numbered 0 through 9. And each roll contains 76 individual 1.25"L 
x .25"W markers -- a total of 760 labels per dispenser. 
 
Simply pull down on the release liner and the next label is fed through the dispenser, ready for use -- no fumbling around trying to pull the marker off of 
its backing. These sturdy Tyvek markers are tear resistant -- and their oil- and water-resistant acrylic adhesive keeps them from accidentally coming un-
stuck. The blue plastic dispenser is refillable -- and replacement markers may be ordered in boxes of 10. 

$23.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wire_Marker_Labeling_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Transparent_Floor_Cord_Protector_
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wire_Loom_Tool
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wire_Marker_Labeling_Kit


WIREMATE CORD MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
 

 

When you have a lot of equipment in one place -- at your computer station, on your entertainment center, in the kitchen -- you're going to have a lot of 
cables! But simply bundling them all together doesn't always solve the problem -- especially if you need to find a particular cord out of the bunch quickly. 
 
Made of a durable high-impact molded resin, this 14"L X 8"W X 2"H cord organizer protects and conceals wires and cables of varying thickness. The 
innovative design optimizes wire storage capacity, so you can organize approximately 12-18 wires with one unit -- 2-3 wires per column of posts (6 
columns). 
 
The cords wrap in a looping pattern around a column of posts inside the organizer, taking up the slack while giving you easy access to each individual 
cable. Anytime you need to add, remove, lengthen, or shorten a wire, just pop the case open and make your changes. And, since cords enter and exit 
the casing in a linear fashion, you can always tell which cable is plugged into each outlet. 
 
No assembly is required. The unit attaches to any flat surface -- a wall, the side of your desk or entertainment center, your CPU, a filing cabinet -- with 
your choice of double-sided adhesive or screws (mounting materials included). It can also be placed on the floor, where loose cords may be a tripping 
hazard. 
 
Comes in your choice of white, gray, or black with a stylish matte finish -- the attractive design will complement any decor and makes this organizer 
perfect for home or office use. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 5+ organizers! Now you can:

●     prevent accidents and tripping over cords
●     eliminate wire tangles and clutter
●     protect your wires and connections
●     preserves your equipment configuration
●     simplify equipment setup and changes
●     make moving your equipment quick and easy

$22.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=WireMate

 
 
 

WRAPLUG CORD ORGANIZER
 

 

No matter what you do to wrap them up, electrical cords on appliances and tools always seem to come unraveled. In toolboxes, in closets, on shelves -- 
they almost always get tangled to other things. When cords tangle, it increases the chance of damage to the cord, creating short circuits. Loose cords 
can also attract small children to pull them down. Bottom line -- you need a better way to secure loose cords! 
 
This simple yet clever cord organizer is the perfect solution. It is designed to clip onto any size cord near the plug end. Simply wrap the cord around the 
electrical device, and clip the end back onto the cord. Everything is neatly bound, and nothing is hanging loose. 
 
But this organizer also protects the plug itself. Just insert the plug prongs into the holes provided on the side of the clip -- it is designed to accommodate 
both 2-prong and grounded 3-prong plugs. Your prongs are safely protected from damage or bending until you are ready to use that electrical device 
again. 
 
Comes in a pack of 10 clips so you have enough for all your cords. Perfect for home, work, garage, or any situation. Use to organize cords on:

●     kitchen and household appliances
●     home power tools
●     computer equipment
●     electronic games
●     office equipment
●     workshop and heavy-duty tools
●     any electrical device

$5.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wraplug_Cord_Organizer

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=WireMate
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wraplug_Cord_Organizer


Compact Disc Organizing Solutions -- Products

ACRYLIC CD/DVD STORAGE TRAY
 

 

Are you looking for a simple, yet elegant solution for storing and displaying your compact discs and DVDs? Made of sturdy acrylic, this 6"W x 16"L x 1"H 
storage tray keeps all of your music, movies, software, and games organized and close at hand. It holds 20 jewel cases in an upright position where you 
can read the spines, and makes flipping through your collection a snap. 
 
Its sleek design is both space-saving and attractive -- complementing any home or office decor. Great stored side by side in your entertainment unit, on a 
bookshelf, at your desk, or in your child's room.

$12.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_CDDVD_Storage_Tray

 
 
 

CD A TO Z ORGANIZER
 

 

If you've ever tried to find a particular CD in a rack full of discs, you know how time consuming that can be. It doesn't matter that you've taken the time to 
categorize, alphabetize and line all the jewel cases up neatly -- you still have to peer at those teeny labels on the spines to even know if you're looking in 
the right place! 
 
But now there is a quick and easy way to put your collection in order. Your local record store has it figured out -- easily visible dividers showing you 
different categories and breaking groups out alphabetically. This system is just like having your own organized music store at home!  
 
Each kit comes with 20 alphabetized plastic dividers (less popular letters are grouped) and 5 themed plastic (Favorites, Compilations, Soundtracks, 
Childrens, and Games). Simply slip the dividers between your CD cases and you'll soon have your collection sorted into clear alphabetical and category 
sections. 
 
And these sturdy 2-sided dividers are also specially designed to be read every way -- on top, on the side, from the front and back. They will get your 
discs in order in no time -- whether you store them on a shelf, in a drawer, or using a rack system. Never again will you have to waste precious time 
searching through your CD selection -- you'll find what you want at just a glance. Great for:

●     music CDs
●     software CD Roms
●     video games
●     DVDs
●     data stored on disc (photos, files, etc.)

$28.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_A_To_Z_Organizer

 
 
 

CD AND DVD LINER NOTES LITERATURE ALBUM
 

 

The space-saving way to store your CDs and DVDs is in an organizer without the jewel cases -- like the Selector or Discus organizers. But what do you 
do with your liner notes? Here's the next step in organizing your collection! 
 
This 6.25"L x 3.5"W x 8.25"H organizer saves and catalogs your disc literature. It opens like a book, allowing you to flip through all your liner notes at 
once. Stores 100 CD or DVD liner notes -- can store full-size DVD notes without folding. 
 
Best of all, this organizer comes with its own titlesheet -- simply number each page and match that disc's literature with a the corresponding number on 
the title sheet. When you want a particular set of liner notes, just look at the title sheet and find the number for that page. Perfect for liner notes for your:

●     music CDs
●     video game discs
●     movie DVDs
●     data CD-ROMs

$9.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_And_DVD_Liner_Notes_Literature_Album

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_CDDVD_Storage_Tray
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_A_To_Z_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Selector_Pop_Up_Disc_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Discus_Portable_CD_Cases
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_And_DVD_Liner_Notes_Literature_Album


DISC-IT COMPACT DISC AND DVD HOLDER
 

 

Have you every had a compact disc, DVD, or CD-Rom in hand -- with no safe place to put it? The last thing you want to do is toss it onto a table or desk 
-- risking scratches and damage. And it's a pain to put a disc back in the jewel case when you are still using it and just need to sit it down for a moment. 
 
This innovative holder keeps your discs elevated and secure -- it's perfect for convenient desktop storage of frequently used music CDs, software or DVD 
discs. Simply place your disc so the hole slides down the support stand -- each organizer holds up to 8 discs, keeping them separated from one another 
with the "integral stacking ring". Never worry about scratches or other irreparable disc damage again -- and avoid the clutter and inconvenience of jewel 
cases! 
 
Comes in your choice of 4 colors. Plus, save 40% each by purchasing a 12-pack (either all the same color or 3 of each color) -- makes a great gift for 
friends, family, or your whole office!

SINGLE DISC-IT 
$6.95 

(free S&H) 

12-PACK 
$48.98 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Disc_It_CD__DVD_Holder

 
 
 

DISCUS PORTABLE CD CASE
 

 

Nothing is more frustrating than toting your CDs, software, DVDs, or video games with you -- only to crack your jewel cases and scratch or lose your 
discs. Backed by a lifetime guarantee, this 7.25"L x 8.25"W x 2.5"D Discgear organizer lets you carry 20 of discs in a small space -- while protecting them 
against damage. 
 
Each disc is stored in a double-sided non-scratch sleeve with disc-cleaning fabric lining. The entire case is enclosed in a hard, heat-resistant protective 
cover that shields discs from extreme temperatures (up to 400° or -70°). 
 
Comes in your choice of 5 colors -- each with a handy carrying strap. It's perfect for carrying in your car, your backpack, or your suitcase -- plus, the 
handy numbering system lets you locate any disc in seconds. Great for all your:

●     music CDs
●     movie DVDs
●     video game discs
●     data CD-ROMs

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Discus_Portable_CD_Cases

 
 
 

JEWELSLEEVE CD AND DVD ORGANIZER
 

 

Jewel cases take up a lot of room -- making music, movies, games, and software harder to store. But this revolutionary storage sleeve is 1/4 the size and 
weight, allowing you to store 4 times the discs in the same space! 
 
Each 5.25"W x 6.25"H sleeve is made from heavy duty vinyl with cushioning on both sides, for extra protection -- no more worries over cracked cases 
and broken hinges. And this sleeve allows you to store all the original parts of the CD together -- artwork, liner notes, and tray card (DVD-size inserts 
would need to be folded). Will hold up to a 2-disc set in one sleeve. 
 
Sleeves fit vertically in storage boxes or drawers, allowing you to browse titles by their index tabs. Print your own using the enclosed sheets of 
perforated, laser-ready labels -- or insert the tray card from your jewel case so the spine is at the top of the sleeve. 
 
Best of all, you have a choice of 2 attractive and sturdy oak veneer organizers. The 16"L x 7"D x 5.5"H jeweltray holds 130 sleeves, 34 standard jewel 
cases, or 25 DVDs -- and comes with a brass drawer pull for easy storage on a shelf or in a cabinet. Or order the jeweltray package and get 130 sleeves, 
3 plastic divider trays, and labels included! 
 
If you need a larger solution, our 18"D x 21"W jewelchests come fully assembled in your choice of 4 hand-rubbed, natural oil finishes -- with the corners 
and drawer pulls carved from solid oak. Each drawer is fitted on a smooth-rolling slide -- and a 3"H optional caster base is available, allowing you to roll 
your chest from room to room. 
 
The 27"H 3-drawer chest holds 1000 sleeves or 260 standard jewel cases -- and the 34.5"H 4-drawer chest holds 1,300 sleeves or 340 standard jewel 
cases. And to save even more, order the jewelchest package with sleeves and plastic divider cards included -- enough to fill your chest at 3 rows per 
drawer. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of chests.

JEWELSLEEVES (SET OF 50) 
$27.00 

(free S&H) 

INDIVIDUAL JEWELTRAY 
$47.00 

(free S&H) 

JEWELTRAY PACKAGE 
$91.00 

(free S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Disc_It_CD__DVD_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Discus_Portable_CD_Cases


INDIVIDUAL 3-DRAWER JEWELCHEST 
$340.00 

(free S&H) 

INDIVIDUAL 4-DRAWER JEWELCHEST 
$425.00 

(free S&H) 

3-DRAWER JEWELCHEST PACKAGE 
$730.00 

(free S&H) 
 

4-DRAWER JEWELCHEST PACKAGE 
$935.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jewelsleeve_CD_And_DVD_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jewelsleeve_CD_And_DVD_Organizer


MEDIA BOX WITH DRAWERS
 

 

Some media storage boxes are designed for computer diskettes, others are more appropriate for CDs and CD-Roms. But what do you do when you 
need to store both in the same location? 
 
This handy 9.5"W x 13.5"D x 11"H case is made with a polystyrene shell and translucent plastic drawers -- and is designed to take care of all your media 
storage needs. It comes with two large 4.5"H drawers -- each of which will hold either 2 rows of diskettes (90 to a row), or a row of diskettes and a row of 
CDs (20 to a row). You also get two small 1"H drawers for other miscellaneous supplies like disk labels, pens, etc. And the convenient size is perfect for 
siting either on your desk, credenza, bookshelf, or in your entertainment area.

$39.60 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Media_Box_With_Drawers

 
 
 

MESH CD STORAGE BOX
 

 

Made of sturdy metal mesh, this stylish 11"L x 5.7"W x 6.3"H mesh CD box is a great way to store those discs you need to keep at your fingertips -- 
where you can easily see them at a glance. 
 
Holds about 18 CDs, DVDs, CD video games, or CD-Roms -- and of course, can be used to store any other office supplies that may need a home.

$18.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_CD_Storage_Box

 
 
 

SELECTOR POP UP DISC ORGANIZER
 

 

What if you could protect your discs from damage, organize your collection, and find any song, movie, or program you want in seconds? Backed by a 
lifetime guarantee, this Discgear organizer does all that -- storing up to 100 discs in less than 15 inches of space, and with 5-second disc retrieval. 
 
Available in 2 sizes. The 80-S organizer is 11.75"L x 6.25"D x 6.75"H, holds 80 discs and comes in 4 colors. The 100 Auto case is 13.5"L x 6.5"D x 7"H, 
holds 100 discs, and comes in 2 colors. 
 
Simply remove your CDs and DVDs from their cases and pop them in the numbered slots -- then use the enclosed catalog software to create a list 
matching each disc with a slot number. A bottom tray hides your title sheet until needed. When you want a disc, just look at the title sheet and find the 
slot number for that disc. 
 
To access your discs in the 80S model, move the sliding tab to that number and lift the lid -- your disc is lifted from it's slot and waiting for you. To return 
the disc to the organizer, simply replace in the slot and closet he lid. Comes in your choice of 4 two-tone colors. 
 
The 100 Auto model does all the work for you. The title tray is spring-loaded, and pops out automatically when you press the bar. Simply move the sliding 
tab to that number and press the button -- the case pops open, automatically lifting the correct disc out of the stack. The square design is elegant and 
perfect for any home or office decor -- but it's also practical, allowing you to stack multiple organizers on top of each other for high-density storage. And 
this organizer has a hidden lock for security. Comes in black or dark brown. 
 
Either style is perfect for your:

●     music CDs
●     video game discs
●     movie DVDs
●     data CD-ROMs

100 AUTO DISC ORGANIZER 
$59.95 

(plus S&H) 

80S DISC ORGANIZER 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Selector_Pop_Up_Disc_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Media_Box_With_Drawers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_CD_Storage_Box
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Selector_Pop_Up_Disc_Organizer


WOOD CD ORGANIZER
 

 

Is your music and software thrown in a pile on your desk -- where you can never find the disc you need? You would like to get your CDs in order, but 
those ugly plastic racks just don't cut it. How about an organizer that's attractive as well as functional? 
 
This 12"H x 8.5"D x 11.25"W solid wood organizer in a light burnished cherry finish has a hinged pull-down door to protect discs from dust and damage. 
It has two removable dividers and holds 24 jewel cases vertically, so you can read the spines. Perfect for either music discs or the CD-Roms -- and the 
felt-lined drawer gives you a convenient place for storing pens, CD labels, and other small items. 

$39.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_CD_Organizer

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_CD_Organizer


Computer Manuals -- Products

BYTE SIZED: HOW TO UNDERSTAND PCS AS EASY AS DRIVING A CAR
by Viktor Oey

 

 

Are you "technophobic" about your computer -- afraid that you will hit the wrong button and it will explode? Using the analogy of learning to drive a car, 
this 90-page softcover book leads you through every aspect of basic computer usage. 
 
Following these lessons, you will become more comfortable with your PC and confident in your computing abilities. And once you have mastered your 
PC, you are welcome to check out the "Byte-Sized Forum's" online technology updates for continuing education (link included with the book). Learn how 
to: 

●     Understand your computer's components
●     Use word processing, email, and spreadsheets
●     Overcome a fear of computers and technology

$25.95 (free S&H in cont. US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Byte_Sized_Understand_PCs

 
 
 

CONQUER E-MAIL OVERLOAD
by Peggy Duncan

 

 

Are you sick of hearing what a great tool email is -- when you struggle each day just to stay on top of your in-box? Any tool can be helpful or frustrating, 
depending on your skill level in using it. Written by business efficiency expert Peggy Duncan, softcover manual is for busy people who use Microsoft 
Outlook, are tired of being overwhelmed by email, and want to learn how to maximize their use of this program. 
 
Learn to customize Outlook's built-in features to help you sort, categorize, filter, and manage the emails you receive. The tips and tricks outlined in this 
book will revolutionize how you deal with email, the most powerful communication tool you use! Choose either the 148-page basic version for Outlook 
2002 and earlier, or the 168-page expanded Outlook 2003 version -- depending on what system you have. You will learn to: 

●     Find any email you need in seconds
●     Develop a routine to keep email under control
●     Use powerful tips and tricks to turbo-charge Outlook
●     Build a database to improve business communication

$30.97 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquer_E_Mail_Overload

 
 
 

FISHIN' WITH A NET: HOW TO USE THE INTERNET FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
by Mike Rounds

 

 

Are you a web newbie, interested in learning how to search for information and send emails? Or maybe you are a business person who wants to in 
expand into e-commerce and promote your company on the web. Whatever your goal, now there is an easy way to learn the lingo and understand how 
the internet works -- so that you can be clicking and surfing in no time. 
 
Written by veteran designer Mike Rounds, this 154-page book will help you start harnessing the power of the internet -- today! With "cookbook" style 
instructions, you will be able to to use the web as a resource and even post your own website in no time. Choose either the softcover print version or the 
printable electronic "e-book" on CD-Rom (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). You will learn:

●     what role the web can play in your life
●     how the basic tools of the internet work
●     how to use the web as a marketing strategy
●     to develop a personal or business web site
●     where to find free web software and resources

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Byte_Sized_Understand_PCs
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquer_E_Mail_Overload


PRINT VERSION 
$21.50 

(free S&H in US) 

E-BOOK ON CD-ROM 
$11.50 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fishin_With_A_Net

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fishin_With_A_Net


GETTING YOUR COMPUTER CLEAN AND ORGANIZED
by Janet Hall

 

 

Is your computer clogged with obsolete files, unwanted programs, and confusing naming conventions? Are you tired of not being able to find a 
doucument on your hard drive when you need it? Are you looking for a step-by-step system for keeping your computer organized? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 52-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will help even 
beginner computer users overcome the fear of deleting important files while cleaning up and organizing your hard drive. The step by step instructions 
and screen shots make computer maintenance and electronic file organization easy. Learn how to: 

●     Safely delete outdated documents
●     Create more free hard drive space
●     Back up your files for added protection
●     Uninstall programs you never use
●     Use templates and different forms of media
●     Set up a computer maintenance routine

$19.97 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Getting_Your_Computer_Organized

 
 
 

JUST SHOW ME WHICH BUTTON TO CLICK IN POWERPOINT
by Peggy Duncan

 

 

Are you having a hard time learning how to use all the features in your visual presentation software? Written by office productivity expert Peggy Duncan, 
this 114-page softcover book will teach you everything you need to know to operate Microsoft Powerpoint like a pro. 
 
This comprehensive yet easy-to-use guide streamlines the entire process in plain English -- including screen shots that show you "which button to click". 
Best of all, this guide has it all -- whether you are a beginner looking for tips on getting started, or an advanced user who wants "insider tricks" and 
information on features you didn't even know existed. You will:

●     wow your audience with brilliant creative effects
●     create eye-popping charts and graphs
●     animate your slide show with movies and sound
●     create a personal "style" for your presentations

$25.97 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Just_Show_Me_Which_Button_To_Click_In_Powerpoint

 
 
 

MAXIMIZING YOUR TIME WITH OUTLOOK 2003
by Janet Barclay

 

 

Do you use Outlook 2003 to organize your business or personal contacts and communications? But maybe you feel as though you don't fully understand 
all the features -- you know that you could be doing MORE with this powerful program. Written by Professional Organizer Janet Barclay, this 38-page 
printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will teach you how to use each section to your best advantage. 
 
Filled with step-by-step instructions -- written in easy-to-understand language (even for you non-techies!) -- this book is the perfect primer on 
understanding how to use Outlook to organize your most important information. Learn to:

●     organize, group, and customize your contacts
●     filter, sort, and organize incoming/outgoing email
●     set up your schedule in a way that makes sense to you
●     back up and manage your data files

$9.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Maximizing_Your_Time_With_Outlook_2003

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Getting_Your_Computer_Organized
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Just_Show_Me_Which_Button_To_Click_In_Powerpoint
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Maximizing_Your_Time_With_Outlook_2003


ORGANIZING AND CUSTOMIZING WITH OUTLOOK
by Laura Leist

 

 

Contact management programs like Microsoft Outlook are wonderful organizing tools. But many people simply use their contact manager as a glorified 
address book. So how do you learn to use the many other functions offered by a contact manager? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Laura Leist, user-friendly manual will teach you to go beyond the basics with your Outlook program. This 137-page 
softcover manual will teach you how to make the most of every enhanced feature Outlook offers -- choose either the 2002 or 2003 version, depending on 
which program you have. Each includes tips to help you: 

●     Maximize the power in your task list and notes
●     Turn your calendar into a time management tool
●     Organize email more effectively in your inbox
●     Create and use categories in your address book
●     Create mailing labels and mail merges

2003 VERSION 
$37.80 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

2002 VERSION 
$20.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_With_Outlook

 
 
 

THE HAMSTER REVOLUTION: STOP INFO-GLUT, RECLAIM YOUR LIFE
by Mike Song, Vicki Halsey, and Tim Burress

 

 

Is email taking over your life? Professionals waste up to a month per year on email -- costing their companies billions in missed opportunities. The good 
news? Hope and help are here. 
 
Meet Harold, an HR director so overwhelmed by email he feels like a hamster on a wheel. Just in time, Harold meets a coach with a simple system that 
helps Harold eliminate needless emails, write better messages, and file and find info in a flash. He gets immediate results—and reclaims his life. 
 
Written by efficiency expert Mike Song and his team, this 129-page hardcover book is chock-full of practical advice that really works. Also includes a 
landmark case study that shows how 2,000 Capital One associates cut their email time by 23 percent while improving overall email quality by 52 percent. 
Plus, save $4 each when you buy 25+ copies -- now everyone in your office can get on board the Hamster Revolution!

$19.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Hamster_Revolution

 
 
 

WRITING, SENDING, AND RECEIVING EFFECTIVE E-MAIL
by Harold Taylor

 

 

E-mail is a fact of life these days -- but dealing with electronic messages is very different than handling paper correspondence. It can be a real challenge 
to manage incoming e-mail, much less make sure you are sending high-impact messages that get results. 
 
Written by time management expert Harold Taylor, this 72-page 8.5"W x 11"H spiral bound self-study guide demonstrates how to write clear, results-
oriented e-mail -- as well as the most effective method for receiving, processing, and sending e-mail messages. It is filled with checklists and interactive 
exercises to test your email writing abilities -- each with sample solutions to guide you. Learn to:

●     manage incoming e-mail
●     properly format outgoing messages
●     reduce spam
●     use attachments, emoticons, and acronyms
●     create concise messages that will get read

$39.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Writing_And_Sending_Effective_E_Mail

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_With_Outlook
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Hamster_Revolution
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Writing_And_Sending_Effective_E_Mail


Computer Organizing Tools -- Products

INTERNET PASSWORD ORGANIZER
 

 

Everything is so computer-oriented these days -- we shop online, keep track of our finances online, communicate with friends and family online, even run 
our businesses online. How do you keep track of all the important websites and passwords in your life? 
 
This handy record book provides you with a single centralized location in which to store all your online account login information. It is set up just like an 
address book -- each divider tab covers 2 letters of the alphabet and each section can hold up to 40 contacts. There is plenty of room for recording the 
URL, your username and password, and any reminder notes about the site. 
 
This discretely packaged book features 5.5"W x 8"H pages so you can write comfortably, not crammed. The spiral-binding allows the book to be opened 
flat so you can write the full width of each page. Reinforced laminate tabs keep your information organized and easy to retrieve. The hard cover solidly 
protects the precious contents within. And bonus sections provide you with space to record relevant information about your internet service provider, 
home network, and software licenses. Plus, save $5 each when you buy a pack of 10 organizers -- a great gift for your friends, family, or entire office!

SINGLE ORGANIZER 
$19.99 

(plus S&H) 

10-PACK 
$149.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Internet_Password_Organizer

 
 
 

MICRODESK COMPUTER WRITING PLATFORM
 

 

One of the more frustrating things about the modern workspace is that your computer takes up your entire desk -- leaving no room for other papers or 
activities. But now there is an organizer that makes it easy to type and write at the same time! 
 
This 23"W x 12"D dual-purpose writing platform and document holder reclaims valuable desktop space behind your keyboard. It acts like a small table, 
providing an additional surface on which you work while at your computer. But because the Microdesk is constructed of heavy-duty 1/4" transparent 
acrylic, you can see the keyboard easily through the clear surface. And it's strong enough for you to safely rest your forearms on the surface as you write. 
 
The removable bookholder accomodates large documents -- and the line guide not only holds papers in place, but helps you keep track of where you left 
off reading. When you aren't using it, just lift your Microdesk up and store it away in a cabinet or drawer. 
 
Best of all, the ergonomic design relieves neck pain caused by reaching and twisting to access paperwork on the side of your desk -- all your important 
documents can be placed right in front of you while you work. The feet screw in and out for height and slope adjustment to fits standard and ergonomic 
keyboards, promoting safe posture. 
 
Can be used with almost any computer set-up and is suitable for both left and right handed users. Plus, it comes in your choice of three styles. The 
"regular" style is designed for conventional single-surface desks -- the "step" version is for keyboard trays and bi-level desks -- and the "mini" prevents 
stooping when writing from a standing position. Great for:

●     home office
●     your work desk or cubicle
●     a student's study area
●     large data processing centers

REGULAR MICRODESK 
$135.00 

(plus S&H) 

STEP MICRODESK 
$135.00 

(plus S&H) 

MINI MICRODESK 
$130.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Microdesk_Computer_Writing_Platform

 
 
 

MONITOR RISER
 

 

Everyone needs a computer at their work station -- but there's no reason your monitor has to waste precious desk space! Made of solid hardwood in a 
painted matte black finish, this 13.37"L x 13.37"W x 6.5"H organizer accomplishes two goals. It raises the height of the computer monitor to eye level -- 
more ergonomically correct than having to tilt your head down to see the screen. And it offers a ton of additional storage space! 
 
Comes with an open shelf to hold printer paper, files, letterhead, computer manuals, a phone book -- whatever you need to keep close at hand as you 
work. The large drawer underneath is perfect for storing loose desk supplies. And the padded leather-like top protects your monitor and keeps it in place 
-- no sliding or moving around.

$54.99 (free S&H) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Internet_Password_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Microdesk_Computer_Writing_Platform


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Monitor_Riser

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Monitor_Riser


RETRACTABLE ETHERNET CORD
 

 

Do you work on your computer away from your desk? Well we have a perfect way to stay connected while on the road! This handy and inexpensive 
retractable Ethernet cord is a must for anyone who has ever wrestled with short, tangled, or broken networking cords.  
 
Use your cord to quickly connect your laptop to a local LAN. Now you can share files and communicate more effectively with your clients and colleagues 
when visiting their offices. It also makes it easy to connect to the internet while traveling. Simply plug one end into your computer and the other into a 
high-speed service (like the ones offered at hotels and copy centers).  
 
And when you are done, just push a button and the cord is sucked back into its case. Each retractable spool provides 8 feet of cable in a compact, 
durable case. At only 2.25"L, this cord fits easily in your pocket. 

$13.75 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Retractable_Ethernet_Cord

 
 
 

RETRACTABLE PHONE CORD
 

 

Do you work on your computer away from your desk? Well we have a perfect way to stay connected while on the road! This handy and inexpensive 
retractable phone / modem cord is a must for anyone who has ever wrestled with short, tangled, or broken phone cords. 
 
This cord makes it easy to connect to the internet while traveling. Simply plug one end into your computer and the other into a phone jack. And when you 
are done, just push a button and the cord is sucked back into its case. 
 
Each retractable spool provides 8 feet of cable in a compact, durable case. At only 2.25"L, this cord fits easily in your pocket. 

$11.25 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Retractable_Phone_Cord

 
 
 

THE BEST LITTLE E-MAIL ADDRESS AND PASSWORD ORGANIZER
 

 

How do you keep track of people's email addresses and your login or password information for the websites you visit? Written on scraps of paper? In 
your head one minute and forgotten the next? This handy 41-page spiral bound little book makes electronic communication easy! 
 
Now you can keep track of those ever-changing e-mail addresses, store your pin numbers in one safe place, and change your passwords often (as 
recommended by internet security consultants) without forgetting what they are. The book is organized into two sections -- one for personal email 
addresses, and one for website login/password info and emails. Both sections are alphabetical, so accessing the correct section is easy. 
 
It's so useful you'll need two -- one for home and one for the office! And it's just the right size to fit in your purse or bag when you travel. Perfect for:

●     online banking and investing
●     websites you shop at regularly
●     online associations and member sites
●     everyone on your email list

$5.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_E_Mail_Address_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Retractable_Ethernet_Cord
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Retractable_Phone_Cord
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_E_Mail_Address_Organizer


THE ON LINE ORGANIZER COMPUTER PASSWORD RECORD
 

 

Do you struggle to remember your ID and password when you try to to book at travel reservation, make an online banking transaction, bid on an auction 
item at Ebay, send a Paypal payment -- or engage in any of the hundreds of web activities that require you to log in to a site? 
 
This 3.5"H x 5.5"W booklet (comes two booklets to a pack) is designed to hold all of your user names, PINs, and passwords -- alphabetically by company 
name, and all in one location. No more storing vital information on Post-its and the backs of envelopes! This organizer fits in your purse or shirt pocket so 
you can carry it with you anywhere. But be sure to store your organizer in a safe place, as you would your checkbook -- you may even wish to keep one 
with your important papers to be used in case of emergency. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 3+ packs. Includes room for recording:

●     Online bank and other account numbers
●     The date an account was opened
●     The company name and URL
●     Your user name and password
●     Your upcoming renewal date

$7.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_On_Line_Organizer

 
 
 

WOOD PRINTER STAND
 

 

Do your printer, paper, and supplies take up too much space on your desk? The trick is to go vertical! This elegant yet practical 21.75"L x 15.25"D 
organizer is made of solid hardwood in your choice of cherry or painted black finish -- and is a great way to maximize your existing space. 
 
This printer stand fits perfectly on a desk or credenza -- the leather pad on top keeps your printer from sliding around, and the open design gives you 
easy access to your computer cables. And since your printer sits on top, your supplies and equipment take up half the room they normally would -- a real 
space-saver. The open shelves are just the right size for storing a ream of letter-sized paper -- and the 2"D x 9"W x 12"L drawers leave plenty of room for 
printer cartridges, pens, diskettes, and other office supplies.  
 
Comes in two sizes to suit any storage need. The single stand is 4.75"H and includes one open shelf and one drawer -- a great choice for smaller work 
areas. The 7.25"H double stand gives you even more storage room -- with two shelves and two drawers. Stylish and practical, these stands will 
complement any office decor -- casual or executive. Perfect for:

●     your workspace at your job
●     home office or kitchen desk nook
●     your child's study area
●     your family computer work station

DOUBLE STAND 
$79.99 

(free S&H) 

SINGLE STAND 
$64.99 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Printer_Stand

 
 
 

X-POWER 400 MOBILE POWER INVERTER
 

 

If you work on the road, you know the frustration of trying to power your equipment while traveling. There is nothing worse than having your battery die in 
the middle of a project! But now you can have standard household power -- anywhere, anytime. 
 
This powerful inverter connects to your auto cigarette lighter, running off of your car battery. It provides 2 three-prong outlets with a total of 400 watts of 
continuous power -- enough to run a laptop, printer, cell phone or small TV. This unit includes: 

●     On/Off switch with status light
●     DC cable with plug for 12 volt outlet
●     Audio warning of low battery or overheating
●     Auto shutoff (low battery, overheat, etc.)
●     Fault light confirms automatic shutdown

$95.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jazz_Mobile_Power_Inverter

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_On_Line_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Printer_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jazz_Mobile_Power_Inverter


XT STAINLESS STEEL LAPTOP STAND
 

 

Do you have a hard time finding a top-notch laptop stand for your high-performance notebook computer? This 9.25"W x 7.25"L stand expands to 13.5"W 
x 10"L -- and will accommodate any laptop from 12" to 19" (corner to corner). But at the same time, its unique folding design makes it the smallest laptop 
stand on the market. 
 
Constructed out of heat dissipating material -- made of 63 components using 6 types of stainless steel and a titanium alloy surface -- this stand is also 
designed to increase the airflow to your laptop. There are rubber tips on each leg to prevent slipping, and help with shock absorption. 
 
The innovative design features a spring-loaded centre support that lifts the notebook high enough so that a front-loading CD drive can have discs loaded 
and ejected. The stand also angles your notebook for proper ergonomics -- while minimizing screen reflection and glare. 
 
Best of all, your stand comes with a multi-usage carrying case that can store up to 22 different digital memory cards (5 MS cards, 4 XD cards, 4 CF 
cards, and 9 SD cards) and was tested under high impact to ensure protection of what's inside the case. And the case is incredibly compact -- small and 
easy to pack around when traveling. Perfect for use on the go:

●     business trips -- local or long-distance
●     students studying in multiple locations
●     working on your laptop at home
●     when you need a portable workstation

$59.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=XT_Laptop_Stand

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=XT_Laptop_Stand


File Indexing Software -- Products

FILEHAWK DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
 

 

Are you tired of wasting time looking for a particular file in your computer or in that pile of CDs or DVDs? This advanced file indexing and searching 
software offers an innovative way of managing information. 
 
This program serves as central point from which to work -- all of your documents are found here. It was designed to organize documents and files on 
your desktop, network, and removable devices such as portable USB drives and CD/DVDs. But what distinguishes this from other search software is the 
ease of use and it's ability to organize your computer in a way that makes sense to you. 
 
Simply save your search criteria -- it is then automatically transferred to an active folder. This folder constantly and automatically updates the documents 
within that search as they are modified -- making sure you always have the most up-to-date information in hand. 
 
This software uses the industry standard text extraction tool called "iFilter" from Microsoft -- allowing it to recognize all common file types (including 
Microsoft Office documents, Open Office documents, Multimedia and music files, Adobe Acrobat PDF documents, ZIP files, compressed folders, and 
more). Now you can:

●     save time searching for documents and files
●     find your valuable information fast
●     keep your PC organized
●     organize your backup CD ROMs other removable devices

$24.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileHawk_Document_Management_Software

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE ARTICLE LOCATOR SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing those piles and stacks of articles because it seems like too much work? This simple numerical filing 
indexing software allows you to locate any article -- up to 30,000 articles -- without having to create a lot of complicated file categories. 
 
The system comes with customized file headings just for organizing articles -- from magazines, trade journals, or other periodicals. Simply number each 
article, store them in numerical order in a file drawer or binder, and list those numbers in the program. 
 
Assign a few keywords to each article (relating to the title, subject, who gave it to you, some interesting fact, etc.) and indicate the location. Then, just 
type in a keyword when you need a reference item -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the number and location of the article. 
 
And you don't have to develop complicated categorical systems for filing articles -- or keep adding subfolders when you get new articles. Just put each 
new article in the back of your file or binder, and assign it the next number in sequence. It doesn't matter if it's alphabetized, because you will be able to 
find it by number. Just a few keywords and you have all the info you need.

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Article_Locator

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE BUSINESS CARD LOCATOR SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing that stack of business cards because it's too much work? This simple numerical filing indexing software 
allows you to locate any business card in your current files -- up to 30,000 cards -- without having to re-type the entire card into a contact manager. 
 
The system comes with customized file headings just for organizing business card information. Simply number each card, store them in numerical order 
in a card box or binder, and list those numbers in the program -- along with the person's name or company.  
 
Assign a few keywords to each card (where you met the person, a personal trait, their job title, etc.) and indicate the location. Then, just type in a 
keyword when you need someone's info -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the number of the card.  
 
And you don't have to endlessly alphabetize and re-alphabetize your files. Just put each new card in the back of your box and assign it the next number 
in sequence. When you need a card, enter a few keywords to get the number location. The system also includes a birthday reminder field so you can 
follow up with contacts on special occasions. Includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     Birthday reminder field

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FileHawk_Document_Management_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Article_Locator


$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Business_Card_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Business_Card_Kit


FIND EVERY FILE DISASTER KIT
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your vital records because it's too much work? This simple numerical file indexing software allows you to 
locate any item in your current files without having to re-name them. 
 
The software program helps you organize the 25 most important documents you need in natural disaster or emergency -- based on a list compiled by the 
NY Fire Department. 
 
And the "grab-and-go" bag offers an easy way to take your most important hard copy records with you in case of emergency -- and the quick instructions 
on the front insure you won't forget anything. Simply pull your original documents out of your file by number, place them in large ziploc bags to protect 
them from damage, and store in your bag. When the crisis is over, it's easy to replace your files back in their correct homes in under 1 minute.  
 
And you can get both the bag and the software program in our "combo" package for a complete disaster solution -- an amazing savings of over $112 off 
the regular retail price! The full kit includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     Locator for 25 most vital documents

DISASTER KIT SOFTWARE 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

GRAB-AND-GO BAG 
$23.99 

(plus S&H) 

SOFTWARE AND BAG COMBO 
$39.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Disaster_Kit

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE ESTATE ORGANIZER SOFTWARE
 

 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your financial and estate documents because it's too much work? This simple filing software creates a 
complete index of your assets and vital records. 
 
It comes with a 300-question survey, to help you identify and locate all of your assets and important records -- allowing you to organize up to 30,000 
items. The system includes customized headings just for organizing assets and estate information. 
 
Simply list each asset or document in the program, along with location (safe deposit box, attorney's office, etc.) and value. Then assign a few keywords 
to each item (descriptor, bequest, etc.). Just type in a keyword when you need to locate an item -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you 
the location. 
 
You have peace of mind, knowing that your loved ones can easily find your assets and papers in case of emergency. This system guarantees that no 
assets (accounts, insurance policies, valuables, etc.) will be left out of your estate distribution, and that your wishes will be followed if you become ill or 
die --- because the documentation is right there at everyone's fingertips. Includes:

●     Customized file category headings
●     Keyword search feature
●     Simple numerical organizing system
●     300-question survey for locating assets

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Estate_Organizer

 
 
 

FIND EVERY FILE INDEXING SOFTWARE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Disaster_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Estate_Organizer


 

Have you been procrastinating on organizing your filing system because it seems like too much work? This simple numerical filing indexing software 
allows you to locate any item in your current files without having to re-name them. 
 
Simply assign each existing folder a number, create a list of the items in each file, and choose a few keywords that describe each document. Then type 
in a keyword -- it works just like an internet search engine to tell you the exact location of any piece of paper. You can even organize other items -- such 
as CDs, books, and videos. And you can print customized file folder labels and a complete file index any time that you want. 
 
You don't have to endlessly alphabetize and re-alphabetize files or create new subcategories as you add to your system. Just put each new document in 
a file in the back of your drawer and assign it the next number in sequence. It doesn't matter if it's alphabetized, because you will be able to find it by 
number. 
 
And now available for the Mac -- in an expanded version that allow you to organize paper and digital media! Track digital documents, scanned 
documents, and physical pieces of paper -- plus digital photos, paper prints, slides, and negatives -- as well as video and MP3 files. it works just like a 
web search engine, searching your own private files by keyword. And the system even shows you a thumbnail of the digital picture when displaying 
results. 

$89.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Indexing_Software

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Find_Every_File_Indexing_Software


SCANALOG MAGAZINE AND ARTICLE CATALOGING SOFTWARE
 

 

Do you love to save magazine articles -- but can never find your clippings later when you need them? This CD-Rom software system provides an easy, 
convenient way to store and catalog the articles you want to save from your favorite publications. And with a four-star rating from PC Magazine, you 
know you are getting a quality software solution! 
 
As you read your magazine, simply mark the articles you want to keep with the enclosed Scantab® stickers. Then scan them into your computer and 
organize each article into one of 11 master categories and 102 subcategories -- or create your own customized subcategories. You can save thousands 
of articles using this system, making all of your favorite reference information easy to access.  
 
Your scans are condensed into JPEG format, creating very small files. These are saved on your hard drive in a single folder -- with the memory capacity 
of most computers, you can save thousands of scanned articles. When you want to access a specific article, just use the "search" feature to locate it by 
keyword or category. No more loose clippings buried in a file where you can't find them! 

$49.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scanalog_Magazine_Software

 
 
 

TAMING THE PAPER TIGER SOFTWARE VERSION 4.0
 

 

Managing the paper in your personal and business life is a real pain. It's hard to know how to file things so you can easily find them later. Your files 
quickly became outdated and overloaded -- and you also have to manage the endless stream of email and electronic files on your computer (the 
paperless office never quite made it to reality!) And if you are in a business environment where files must be shared, the problem is even worse. You 
need an automated file index that locates any item in your office in 5 seconds! 
 
*** This Product Does NOT Involve Scanning Your Paper Documents *** 
 
This powerful filing system uses the power of your computer to help you get organized and stay organized -- solving your problems with paper, email, 
and electronic files once and for all! It works just like an internet search engine. Simply assign a location to a file or object (book, CD, etc.) and then 
create a list of keywords that describe it. When you want to find that item again, just type in a keyword -- the computer tells you exactly where it is 
located.  
 
The basic version is for home and small business use, the pro version is for larger companies and organizations, and the network version allows a team 
to utilize one centralized set of records -- eliminating the expense, time, and effort of duplicating information. 
 
From the minute you create your database, you'll immediately spend less time shuffling paper and more time being productive. Either version includes 
everything you need to find anything in your home or office in 5 seconds or less:

●     Taming The Paper Tiger software (CD-ROM)
●     30-minute multi-media tutorial
●     time-saving pre-printed file folder tabs
●     complete user's guide

BASIC VERSION -- SINGLE USER 
$99.95 

(free S&H in US) 

PRO VERSION -- SINGLE USER 
$169.95 

(free S&H in US) 

NETWORK VERSION -- PER USER 
$199.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Taming_The_Paper_Tiger_Software
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Information Management Software -- Products

ASSET MANAGE HOME AND BUSINESS INVENTORY SOFTWARE
 

 

Whether at home or your office, you want to protect your belongings. It's important to know what you own and what each item is worth -- in case you ever 
have to file a claim for loss, damage, or theft. 
 
The home version will help you create a detailed personal inventory for insurance, investement, or estate planning purposes. Record the value, 
manufacturer, warranty info, repair records, and other information about each item -- you can even track assets at multiple locations. 
 
And if you need to track your company assets, the business version is the perfect solution. Calculate depreciation, run expense reports, schedule 
maintenance reminders -- and even organize your lists according to which staff an item is assigned to.  
 
This asset inventory software is easy to install, easy to use, and has the power and flexibility of packages costing much more. It lets you attach multiple 
photos of a product to each listing, include unlimited supporting documentation on each item, and even link objects to relevant web pages. Both versions 
include the ability to:

●     Search by feature, category, or text
●     Prepare detailed reports
●     Attach graphics, documents, and links
●     Record detailed info about each item
●     Print or export data

HOME INVENTORY (DOWNLOAD) 
$29.95 

(no S&H) 

SINGLE BUSINESS INVENTORY (CD-ROM) 
$73.25 

(free S&H) 

SINGLE BUSINESS INVENTORY (DOWNLOAD) 
$69.95 

(no S&H) 
 

BUSINESS INVENTORY 5-USER LICENSE 
$153.25 

(free S&H) 

BUSINESS INVENTORY 10-USER LICENSE 
$233.25 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Asset_Manage_Software

 
 
 

COLLECTIFY COLLECTION SOFTWARE
 

 

This customizable cataloging software is designed to help you keep track of the items in your treasured collections -- baseball cards, dolls, vintage 
hubcaps -- whether of monetary or sentimental value. And the new 1.75 version offers even more features to help you get organized! 
 
But this software goes way beyond organizing -- it helps you describe, inventory, categorize, research, and share your collection (see sample screens). 
This Windows-based program will allow you to create your own piece of personal history and maintain control over your collection expenses, valuations, 
and insurance needs -- all in one place. Will help you: 

●     Create a complete inventory of your belongings
●     Cross-reference makers and insurance details
●     Store images, video, sound clips, and web links
●     Build all sorts of useful reports about your stuff

$149.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Stuff_Collection_Software

 
 
 

DOVETAIL PERSONAL INFORMATION ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Asset_Manage_Software
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Stuff_Collection_Software


 

Are you looking for a better way to protect the information you and your family depend on? This comprehensive software program pulls together all of 
your critical documents and life information in one spot. It's "the electronic shoebox"...only more organized! 
 
This program consolidates and safeguards your vital records to they can be conveniently accessed in the event of identity theft, critical illness, or death. 
Each section begins with a checklist of documents to gather -- you can scan in any item directly into the program for digital images of your records, right 
at your fingertips. The system then offers 6 sections of easy fill-in-the-blank forms -- so you can keep track of important contacts, account numbers, legal 
and medical records, property ownership, personal and business information, and more! 
 
Your records are password protected and encrypted for complete security. And you have complete flexibility in how you use your information -- save to 
your computer hard drive, burn onto a CD, or print pages out to include in a binder or notebook. You can take your records with you when away from 
home, and easily provide copies to doctors, family members, or your attorney. Perfect for organizing:

●     personal documents
●     medical records
●     property information
●     business documents
●     financial records
●     estate information

$59.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dovetail_Personal_Information_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dovetail_Personal_Information_Organizer


HOMEWISE 3.2 FAMILY AND HOME ORGANIZING SOFTWARE: 172 WAYS TO ORGANIZE YOUR 
HOME AND FAMILY

 

 

This is the most comprehensive personal organization program you will ever need. With 170+ different features designed to get your household in order, 
it brings together the information that every family member needs to access -- in one convenient location. 
 
Every room in your "electronic house" comes complete with inventory sheets to catalog your belongings -- from the attic to the basement, from the 
garage to the yard. Leave a message at the Message Center for anyone in your family. Record an unlimited number of contacts in the Family Phone 
Book for those people you call the most. There is also a separate phone book just for emergency numbers. Keep veterinary records for all your pets, 
track your To-Do's, schedule your time on the Family Calendar, plan your meals, store your family's medical information, track expenses, and more! 
 
This Windows-based program (not currently compatible with Macs, sorry) is easy to use and understand -- with an online help guide, "technical tips", a 
complete section on using passwords, and a 3-step backup utility tool. Plus, save $2 each when you buy 10+ copies -- now you can help all your friends 
and family get organized at the same time!

$21.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Homewise_32_Family_And_Home_Organizing_Software

 
 
 

KNOW IT ALL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
 

 

Not being able to put your hands on personal information can be frustrating and costly. But in business, the consequences can be devestating. You 
invest a lot of time and training, getting your company to run in a profitable and effective manner -- and unless you have an organized documentation 
system, this knowledge base may just walk out the door when an employee leaves. 
 
This simple software program will organize all of your information (business and personal) in one place -- giving you the ability to find it, change it, and 
share it in seconds. It locates any item using intuitive key word searches -- just scan in an item, assign a few words that describe that information, and 
the system will pull it up in seconds when you need it. 
 
The single user version will organize up to 250 articles and is great for home, entrepreneurs, or a single employee. The small business version allows up 
to 5 users and organizes 2,500 articles. And the enterprise version for the large company with only one location -- allowing up to 25 users and 12,500 
articles. And best of all, you get free updates on all versions, whenever changes or additions are made to the software. Perfect for:

●     scanning paper documents and folders
●     website links and passwords
●     contacts, photos, maps, and directions
●     business policies and procedures
●     important dates and anniversaries
●     any bit of information you need to track

SINGLE USER VERSION 
$69.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SMALL BUSINESS VERSION 
$395.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ENTERPRISE VERSION 
$1,995.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Know_It_All_Software
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Photos And Memorabilia -- Products

2-IN-1 PAPER CUTTER
 

 

This unique space-saving 17"L x 14"W x 3"H paper cutter can either chop straight through a piece of paper or simply trim the edges. It combines both a 
12" guillotine cutter with safety blade and cutting guide, and a 12" rotary trimmer on same base -- either blade can handle up to 10 sheets of paper at a 
time. 
 
Comes with an alignment grid, paper guide, and "secure cut" paper locking device for perfect cuts every time -- as well as a carry handle and blade lock 
for safe and easy transport and storage. Perfect for:

●     scrapbooking and memorabilia
●     arts and crafts projects
●     office use
●     organizing photographs

$44.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter

 
 
 

CHERISHED MEMORIES: THE STORY OF MY LIFE
 

 

Everyone has a special life story to tell -- one that will be lost to future generations if it isn't recorded. Now there is an easy way to share your thoughts, 
feelings, and experiences with your loved ones. 
 
Created by a team of professional organizers and specialists on aging, this beautiful 100+ page leatherette binder album is a comprehensive tool for 
organizing and chronicling the story of your life. It is designed to help you create a lasting record of your memories and life events -- through a series of 
worksheets containing thought provoking questions about each stage of your life.  
 
The binder also contains questions that can help in the creation of an Ethical Will, a health history, and a family tree -- as well as pocket folders for 
storing documents and keepsakes, and acid-free photo pages. Now you can leave future generations your most cherished memories, values, wisdom 
and lessons -- or capture valuable information about a precious loved one. Plus, save $3.33 each when you buy 3+ organizers -- makes a great gift!

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$74.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cherished_Memories

 
 
 

DIGITAL PHOTO TRIMMER AND LAMINATOR
 

 

If you take digital photos, you still probably like to print them out on your home or office printer. However, that usually means having to cut and trim your 
pictures to the right size -- and that's hard to do correctly with scissors! These compact 17"L x 14"W x 3"H trimmers are the perfect solution for creating 
professional looking digital photos. 
 
The basic trimmer has a 9" guillotine cutter with safety blade that can even be used by "little fingers". It can handle up to 5 sheets of paper at a time -- 
and the alignment grid ensures perfectly straight cuts every time. Also features storage compartment for supplies -- and comes with 2 gel pens, 1 glue 
stick, and 200 photo corners. 
 
The deluxe trimmer/laminator combo has all the same features (extra office supplies not included) -- but it also comes with a "cold" laminator on one end. 
Simply place your photos in the 4"W x 6"H pouches and feed under the laminating bar -- pictures come out sealed and protected against moisture and 
damage on the other side. Comes with 5 laminating pouches -- but extra packs of 20 pouches are available separately, should you need more.

TRIMMER WITH STORAGE 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 

COMBINATION LAMINATOR AND TRIMMER 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

LAMINATING POUCH REFILLS (20-PACK) 
$12.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Digital_Photo_Trimmer_And_Laminator

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter
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DYNAMIC FRAMES FOR PHOTO STORAGE
 

 

It's always seemed silly that picture frames are designed to hold only one photo at a time. It's much more practical when your frame can serve as a 
storage unit as well as being for display. 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames are built with spring-loaded "pockets" -- each pocket can hold up to 36 photos, with just the one in front 
showing. Easily be change, update, or add new prints to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame and swap photos. 
 
And you don't have to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. You 
can store all of one kind of picture in a pocket (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation to 
Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. 
 
Best of all, these frames come in a variety of sizes and style to suit your needs -- and each comes with the appropriate tabletop or wall-mounting 
hardware. Preserve and share your memories in individual frames, or group frames together into a "living wall" photo gallery. 
 
Each size comes in your choice of wood finishes -- cherry, natural, black, honey oak, and rosewood. And you have the option for a white on white mat, a 
white on black mat, or an antique linen on gold mat. Choose from:

●     3-slot frame (displays three 4x6 photos, stores 108)
●     4-slot frame (displays four 4x6 photos, stores 144)
●     7-slot frame (displays seven 4x6 photos, stores 252)

3-SLOT FRAME 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 

4-SLOT FRAME 
$52.95 

(plus S&H) 

7-SLOT FRAME 
$64.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Storage_Picture_Frames

 
 
 

DYNAMIC SCRAPBOOK STORAGE FRAMES
 

 

It's always seemed silly that scrapbooks are designed to hide your pictures away where you can only see them when you open the book. But now you 
can keep your scrapbook pages out on display, where you can enjoy them! 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames allow you to easily diplay and store your scrapbooking pages -- or, create a scrapbook look with four of your 
photos (and a lot less work!) Each frame comes in your choice of black or white wood finish with white matting -- and can be used for either tabletop or 
wall-mount display. They even have a center "label", allowing you to assign a theme to that page or group of pictures. 
 
The 12" x 12" frame will hold 50 full-sized 12" x 12" scrapbook pages, with just the one in front showing. And the 15" x 15" frame comes with 4 spring-
loaded "pockets" that can each hold up to 36 photos (for a total of 144 photos), with just the one in front showing. 
 
Both styles allow you to easily be change, update, or add new prints/pages to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame 
and swap photos. And both styles save you from having to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures and scrapbook pages 
nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. 
 
You can store all of one kind of picture in a frame (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation 
to Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. Perfect for:

●     group photos of friends or family
●     special events
●     childhood memories
●     creating "themed" displays of any kind

12 X 12 SCRABOOK PAGE FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

15 X 15 SCRAPBOOK-STYLE PHOTO FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Scrabook_Storage_Frames

 
 
 

LI'L DAVINCI CHILDREN'S ART CABINET
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If you have kids, you know how challenging it can be when they bring artwork home. You need someplace to display and organize it without their 
masterpieces taking over the house! Now we have a better solution than cluttering up your fridge or messing up the walls with tape and thumbtacks. 
 
This attractive framed display case with is the perfect solution. Its hinged door opens from the front -- allowing you to easily insert artwork into the spring-
loaded pocket. Hang on the wall at any height for easy access to your child's artwork. And when your little one brings home a new masterpiece, just open 
the front door to switch out pictures. 
 
Best of all, this frame acts as a storage container as well as a display piece -- holding up to 50 sheets at a time (depending on how "3-D" your child's 
artwork is). Store multiple pieces of artwork in one place, and simply put the one you want to show in front. 
 
Comes in 2 sizes. The Li'L DaVinci holds 8.5"W x 11"H pages -- the Big DaVinci holds those large "preschool" size 12"W x 18"H size pages -- and each 
stores up to 50 masterpieces! And both are available in your choice of black frame with white mat, or white frame with black mat. 
 
Now you can rotate art easily as the current "favorite" changes, eliminate clutter, and display your child's artwork with style. It's a great way to decorate 
your home, office, or even Grandma's house.

LI'L DAVINCI CABINET 
$28.95 

(plus S&H) 

BIG DAVINCI CABINET 
$36.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet
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